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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 29, 1899.
M 8 Hookes, Chatham.

Ritchie, Newcastle. 
M 8 Hock en, Chethsm.

A Barr, Cbebbem 
F K Winslow, Chatham. 

Dicker, A OH, F E Winslow Chatham.
Dibble#, F E, Chas Sergeant, Chatham Head

*° the windward and leemecLto gain on the 
Defender, pointing higher a*^ oatfooting 
her. Jast after the two boats had tacked 
to port under the Jamestown short the
СоТвшЬі. wsi e.»ed off, and mooing down Jon, 26_Bk 8tmhmur,, 10w> Mctk.ug.il, Rotter- 
toward the Defender, took a position on the dam, Wm. Richards bal.
Utt-/ „ • V, о X 27-Bk Ducecralg, 068, Fcelwurst, Cork, J. Вlatter* weather quarter. Capt. -Barr, ^Snowball b*l

28—8 8 Oreetlands, 702, Couillard, P.Iley Isl, 
Stilph, Fibre Co., ores.

n Cleared for Sea.
Jane 22—Bk Macduff, 1068, Sorensen, Greenock, 

J. B. 8nowbiirNdeal«.
28—Bk Ktloe, 701, OlSen, 8t Naiilre, J. B. Snow

ball deals.

Davenport, J M, 
Daniel, A W, 
Dickenson, T, 
Dewdney, ADA, 
De Soyree, J.

Capt. W. H. Davidson, 8th Royal Rifles ; 
Pte. W. D. Heller, 30th Bstt ; Capt. O. W. 
Wetmore, 74th Batt ; Capt. A. Wileon, 33rd 
Batt ; Surg.-Lieut. Bertram, 77th Batt ; 
Lieut. A. Robertson, 77th Batt ; Sergt. P. 
Armstrong, 10th R. G. ; Sergt. C. R. Crowe, 
1st B. F. A ; Pt. A. R. Fleming, Brandon 
Infantry Company ; Lient. R A. Robertson, 
13th Batt ; Capt. A. D. Cartwright, 10th 
R. G. ; Sergt Major S. J. Higgins, 13th 
Batt ; Staff-Sergt. A. Graham, 48th High
landers ; Capt. R. Rennie, 2ad Q. O. R. ; 
Pte. J. YVeatherbie, 82nd Batt ; Major F. 
B. Roes, 13th Batt ; Lieut. John Ogg, 1st 
B. F. A. Corporal Sharpe 1st P. W. R 
Montreal. Pte. Simpson of the Royal 
Grenadiers accompanies the team.

Major M. В Edwards 62od St. John 
Fusiliers, goes as quartermaster.

During the absence of CoL McLean at 
Bisley, Major Stnrdee will be in command 
of the 62od Fusiliers, and Captain Miles 
will act as adjutant while Major El wards is 
in England.

Shipping $etvs.Finny Things !
WE HAVE THEM.

Fresh Fish.
W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED

ЯґHon Allan
THE ATTRACTION 
AT OIM STORE 
IS LOW PRICES.

TRIMS ARC 
VALISES OR 
THIRD FLOOR.

CREAGHAN’S
JUNE OPPORTUNITIES.

PORT OF CHATHAM. 
Entered from Sea.

Geo P Searle, Chatham. 
Geo P Searle, Chatham. 

J H Fallen, Chatham.

T Desbrlsay, Chatham.

Flewelllng, J E,
Fullerton, C H,
Freebern, G L,

Gollmer, A J A,

Hanlngton, C P,
Hooper. E B.
Hooper, Hugh,
Hopkins, J K,
Hoyt. LA, f

Jeffrey, W,

Kingdon, Rt Rev Bishop, Rev Canon Forsyth, 
Chatham.

Mainman, CE, 8 Habberley. Chatham.
Meea, HA, MS Bensou, Chatham.
Montgomery, H, Rev Canon Forsyth, Chatham. 
Murray, A B, Geo P Searle. Chatham.
Mlllldge, J W, 8 Habberley, Chatham.
Mc Kim, R P, J G Miller, Chatham.

Newnham, Rev O 8, Rev Canon Forsyth,Chatham. 
Neales, Scovil, Geo Burchill, Chatham.
Neales, Yen Archdeacon, Dr J P Benson,Chatham.

Parlee, H T, Geo P Searle, Chatham.
Partridge Very Rev Dean, F E Winslow, Chatham. 
Parkinson, J R, Hon Judgj Wilkinson, Chatham.

m\
who was sailing the Columbia, berthed the 
new boat In the worst possible position for a 
race, and with the two yachts scarcely fifty 
yards spsrt the first real brush to windward 
between the old and the new boats was on. 
C iptaiu Barr gave the Columbia a good wrap 
full, while Captain.Rhoads, on the Defender, 
did not try to pinch out ahead. It was a 
fair, honest test of the sailing merits of the 
two boats under flattened sheets, s ten-knot 
breeze and a smooth sea, and those who saw 
it did not have to wait long for the result. 
Within three inmates after Captain Barr 
started after the Defender, he had blanketed 
her, and in five minutes time she was well 
out ahead t В Ah boats stood over towards 
Fort Adams foi a few minutes longer, and 
the staysails of the Columbia came down 
and she was headed for au anchorage oat- 
side the Torpedo station, while the entire 
North Atlantic squadron and a dozen or 
more large selling yachts, including Commo
dore Morgan’s flagship, Corsair, gave her a 
silent weloome by dipping their colors.

The Defender ran in and anchored near 
the Columbia, and Mr. Butler Duncan, who 
has the old cap defender in charge, went 
abeard the Columbia to offer hie congratu
lations.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT. HAT DEPARTMENT.Mar.

Rev Canen Forsyth, Chatham. 
Rev Canon Foray th Chatham. 

Mrs Harley, Newcastle. 
Hon J P Barchlll, Nelson. 

Geo Watt, Chatham.

J H Fallen, Chatham.

(SECOND FLOOR.) (SECOND FLOOR.)

Our hat department 1* brimful of the latest 
shapes, newest colors, beet qualities of English 
and Amoilcan hats that money can buy. Men's 
black soft hate, 60c.

Men's and Boys' black and brown Fedora hats

Men s black and brown hard hate, priced aa 
usual Co your advantage-$1 00,$1 60, 2.60, 62 76

We control the sale of the celebrated Wilkin
son Hat, manufactured In London, England, 
and are guaranteed not to lose their color or

Read what we say, then visit our 
Department. The bargains we offer 
tidedly more convincing and declwlve
statements we print in papers. The ____
judge vou are the greater will be your ap
preciation. Our clothing offerings are all we 
say they are. and more.

Men’s sack suits, made of grey 
and navy serge, faultless workmanship i 
Hitting, worth $5 75, our price Si.95 per suit.

Men's sack suite, made of all wool worsted, 
in all the new patterns of club checks and 
broken plaids, made and trimmed in a superior 
manner, 66.76, 67.60, 68.76 and 810.

Men's sack suits, made of all wool bluo serge ; 
lining, workmanship and fitting, faultless in 
overy detail ; prices. 66 76 to $15 i*

Boys' all wool, two piece suits lu 
fancy mixtures end plaids.
Prices-IL95, 62.50, 62 76 and 63.26

frothing
than the 

betteiX
DIOCESAN SYNODJF FREDERICTON!

PUBLIC
MISSIONARY MEETING I

X; mixed tweed

acquire a thorough knowledge of the “wing
ed” art ever offered.§toamithi and the $orth 

£how, etc. Capt. Masters a Fever Patient The 
steamer Cheronea, which arrived at Part
ridge Island, St. John, at one o’clock Friday 
morning from Manchester, was detained at 
quarantine on account of three casez of 
typhoid fever which broke ont daring the 
voyage.

Those affected were Captain Masters, the 
commander of the vessel, third Engineer 
Golding and the cook. Dr. March, the 
quarantine officer, visited the vessej' after 
she had anchored at the Island, and ordered 
her detention. The three men suffering 
from the fever were removed from the 
steamer to Partridge Island by the tug, 
Neptune. There they were placed in the 
quarantine hospital where they are being 
attended to by Dr. March.

Captain Masters’ many friends on the 
Miramichi will wish him a speedy con- 
valeseense.

A Needless Fire Alarm was sounded in 
Chatham on Tuesday a few minutes before 
12 o’clock. A spark from a atove-pipe pro
jecting through the ell roof of the Letson 
house, so called, on the upper part of 
Canard Street, occupied by Mr. Charles 
Fleming, ignited the shingles from the out
side and made a little blaze which a half 
gallon of water would easily extinguish. 
While an excitable individual ran to old 
No. 1 engine house to sound an alarin a 
more practical person ran up a ladder to the 
roof and put the fire ont. Meantime the 
town was put to cooaiderable expense in the 
way of beiog rendered liable for the usual 
fees allowed to first comers for hauling ont 
the hose, engine, etc. The promptness with 
which the engine was brought out and had 
steam on ready for work, and of the firemen 
getting to the scene of the alarm with the 
hose, was a noticeable improvement on 
bygone experiences in such matters.

Personal:—Mr. Fred H. Blair who has 
been engaged as organist of the Cathedral, 
Fredericton, leaves Moncton this week for 
his new home in the celestial oity.

Mr. Chas. J. Milliken, of the St. John bar, 
and reputed to be the chief organizer of the 
Liberal party in New Brunswick, has been in 
Chatham for several day*,aod it is understood 
that bis mission has something to do with 
the pilotage difficulty.

Mr. Thos. Allison is paying a visit ip Chat
ham. He says her і* visiting the North 
Shore jast now in the interest of an Ameri
can syndicat*, who propose to build a large 
pulp mill at or near 
Allison’s appearance iodicates that the world 
goes well with him.

Hon. A. D. Richard, Rev. A. B. O’Neill 
C. S. 8. R. and Rev. A. Roy C. S. C., presi
dent of St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook, 
arrived in Chatham on Saturday. After 
a brief stay, daring which they called 
on Rt. Rev. Biahop Rogers, they left by* 
train, accompanied to the station by 

Jas. F. Connors, Esq.
Mr. R. W. Simpson C. E. of the L U. R.

яК, was in Chatham on Monday. His visit
as in connection with the claims of Messrs. 

Jones and others who suffered damage 
oy the breaking away of the Midstream dam 
built by the Dominion government in rear 
of Newcastle.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS.A Public. Missionary Meeting under the auspices 
of the Diocesan Corresponding Committee of the 
Board of Management of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Chnreh of England in 
Canada will be held in

navy serge,

Boys’all wool, two piece salts, made of the 
pl“d’- *ІЖ

\ ouths’ suits made of all wool navy serges 
and fancy tweeds, finish and tilting faultlcsi. 
Prices from 64 to 68 60.

Rev. D. McIntosh will occupy the pulpit 
■' of Sa. John’s church next Sabbath morning, 

gprod Rev. W. C. Calder in the evening. 9

A Drum of excellent make and quality 
has been presented to the Citisens’ Band by 
the Rev. Canon Forayth, whose gift is 
highly appreciated by the members of that 
organization.

' Elias Rogers, of Moncton, working for 
the Anchor Wire Fence Company, was 
fencing near Neweaatle on Thursday last 
and had the. misfortune to out his foot 
pretty badly. He was taken to Newcastle 
and had the w^nnd dressed by Dr. Desmond, 

which he Vas taken to Moncton.

A Plumber for Chatham фг. L. E. 
Dry dan, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
end will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis is the only roan in the 
county who has a plumber in his employ.

>Dr. Ritchie, a graduate of McGill 
Uaifersily, who has occupied the position 
of company surgeon for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway daring the past two years 
has opened an office at the corner of King 
and Duke streets, Chatham, for the purpose 
of practicing his profession.

Men’s Regatta Shirts made of medium weight 
chevoit, without collars or with four-ply linen 
c-Hare and cuffs attache !, all felled seams. 
Sizes 14 to Щ for 50c. each.

Men’s Regett* Shirts iu strl 
plaids, two collars and cuffs, or 
with two turned down collars 
ed. Prices 86c, 61.00 to 61.25.

Gur No. 60 White Unlaundered Shirt,four ply 
linen bosom, deep reinforcings and continuous 
facings is a great bargain at 60c.
. Men’s Neglige Shirts made of extra fine qual
ity imported Madras. New, nobby patterns, all 
slzea. Prices-76c, 86c, 96c to 61.85.

Mens and Boys’ Flaonellette bhirte, new 
■tripes, fancy colors, all one price, 26c each.

Black Sateen Shirts, all sizes, 66 to 85c each.
Boys all wool white flannel shirts, selling 

while the lot lasts, 60c.
SOLE AGENTS FOR TOOKE’8 CELEBRATED 

SHIKTd, COLLARS, TIES AND SHIRT

MASONIC HALL, Ipes and fancy 
colored bosoms 

and cuffs attach-Last week’s Sale- Roberts, Canon, 
Raymond, W O,

Street WH, 
Simonson, K W, 
Slipper, A A, 
Sampson, W H. 
Smith era, AW, 
Spencer, Jas, 
Street, T W, 
tioovill, G F,

CHATHAM, N. В., 
-----ON------

Dr J В Benson, Chatham. 
F В Winslow. Chatham.

B Lee Street Newcastle. 
B Lee Street Newcastle. 

Hon Allan Ritchie, Newcastle.
Geo Watt Chatham. 

Rev P G Snow, Newcastle.
J. H. Fallen, Chatham. 

Chas Ruddock, Chatham. 
Chas Barge ant, Chatham Head.

Teed, A W, Hon J P В archill, Nelson.

Warneford,CAS. Geo BurchUl.Nebon.
Wainwright, He, JR Goggin, Chatham.
Whally, Sub Dean, Rev Canon Forayth, Chatham. 
Wilkinson, W J, Hon Judge Wilkinson, Chatham 

LAYMEN.

We Sii 
Pants.

*o carry* full stock of Men’s and Boys’ 
Our Bladk Striped Pants are excellentLast Thursday’s gale was particularity 

severe along the coast west of Summerside. 
At Cape Egmont five boats belonging to the 
lobster factory of I. Ü. Arsenault & Son, 
which had been lying at a ichor in the bay 
were driven ashore, one totally destroyed 
and the others badly damaged. A wharf 
belonging to the same firm was also destroy
ed. It is feared that the lobster traps have 
snftered severly. At Egmont Bay a boat 
belonging to S. E Gallant went adrift and 
has not been recovered, 
minor losses in the vicinity of Egmont Bay 
are reported. At Tignish there were several 
boats destroyed by being driven ashore.

Richiructo, June 24.—The storm of 
Wednesday night and Thursday was the 
worst seen here for years. A high tide and 
and a terrific north-east gale raised a sea 
such as is not often seen on our coast. Great 
damage was done, especially at Richibucto 
Cape. A Caraquet fishing smack was seen off 
here battling with the elements. It is not 
koowft whether the crew succeeded in reach
ing a harbour ; when last seen they were 
helplessly drifting to the southward. At 
Richibucto Cape Joseph Caissey lost two 
boats, Pat Richard three, Jas. Richard one, 
Calixte White two, Sawyer Brothers two. 
The coast for miles is heaped with broken 
lobster traps, salmon nets, mackerel neta 
and wreckage. Considerable damage was 
done at the south beach. Booth & Co. met 
with the loss of a wharf and some mackerel 
nets and two of W. S. Loggie’a boats came 
ashore badly wrecked. No lives are repott
ed loet to date.

Thursday Evening, July 6, UNDERWEAR COUNTER-
AT 8 O’CLOCK (SECOND COUNTER TOOTHS RIGHT.) 

Men’s Balbriggan Undersh

Men’s Balbriggan and 
aud drawers, 25c. each.

Men’s Balbriggan shirts and drawers for sum
mer wear, sizes 36 to 42. Prices 60 to 75c.

Men’s fine Menno Shirts and Drawers, lateen 
finished. Prices 90c, 61 25, 61.85 to #1.45 each.

ihe sleeveless, 15c 

summer w^tçl
. The Right Rev. Bishop Kingdon wl’.l occupy 
the chair.

SPEAKERS : The Very Rev. Dean Partridge, 
D. D ; The Venerable Archdeacon Neales ; W. M. 
Jarvis, Esq., and others.

A collection will be taken in aid of Domestic and 
Foreign Missions,

The Public are cordially invited to attend.
HORACE B. LIBB1.EE, 

Secretary.

ht shirts

%

J. D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM, DIRECT IMPORTER- j
——HP

The Kethodieta- Chatham, N. В June 26th 1899.
Several other Hay’s Hotel. Chatham. 

Canada Honee, Chatham. 
Jas Anderson, Chathg^s.

W A Parle, Newcastle. 
Riverview House, Chatham. 
James Anderson, Chatham.

Armstrong, Geo 
Arnold, Г. Edwin,
Allison, Wm,

Bishop, Dr,
Burnham, G N A,
Betts, John,

Campbell, Maj H Montgomery, W 0 Winslow. 
Chatham.

Campbell, J. Roy, Jr,
Coster, Chas J, і

The annual conference of the New Bruns
wick and Prince E l ward Island Methodists 
was held at 8*-. Stephen last and this week. 
The station sheet as finally decided apon 
assigns the following clergymen t> the 

CHATHAM DISTRICT •
Chatham—G. M. Y »ung.
Newcastle—Gio. W. Futlter.
Derby—F. Frizzle.
R'chibucto—W. Liweoo.
Buctouuhe —C. H. Maoaton.
Harcourt—D. B. Bayley, В. A.
Bathurst—W. Harrison.
Ciropbellton — lohn A. Ive«.
The committee ou temperance submitted 

the following resolution, which was discuss
ed in a very animated way and then laid on 
the table.

Whereas. The liquor traffic is onlj evil, and con. 
tlcuslly a dl-g.ace c • our olvllisitum and coun try, 
one of the greatest corrupters of political life and 
action and the subtle e .emy of the peace and purity 
of our home ; and

Whereas, The Methodist church is always and 
everywhere the relentless aud uncompromising foe 
of the ungodly and destructive business ; and

Whereas, we ought to be more concerned and 
anxious for the welfare of oar home, the safety of 
our Dominion and the triumph of the kingdom of 
Christ than we are for the success of any political 
party ; and

Whereas, Any government is not worthy of our 
support which proves false to a great principle of 
political morality, and unworthy the vote of those 
who pray to God for the complete suppression of the 
liquor traffic ; and

Whereas, In ihe recent plebiscite vote there was 
• decided majority in favor of a law prohibiting the 
manufacture, sale and importation of intoxicating 
liquor throughout the Dominion ; therefore be it

Reeolved, That though the Dominion government 
hold out no hope that a prohibitory law will now 
be enacted, this conference reaffirms that it canuot 
be satisfied with anyt.iing less than total prohlbl- 

for the whole Dominion, and would urge 
people to remember this io their selection and 
choice of candidates at the polie and in every way 
that may be conducive to this end.

Farther Reeolved, That this conference is of the 
opinion that meantime the most stringent methods 
available should be employed to suppress the evils 
of intemperance,and that the conference request its 
ministers to bring before their congregations the 
matter of temperance by preaching sermons there
on and by frequently calling attention to the matter 
from their pulpits.

<

SHORTHAND I
AT HOMÇ 60 CENTS.

ТЦЕ
ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHANDBowser Hotel, Chatham. 

Riverview House, Chathiiu.

Canada House, Chatham. 
Canada House, Chatham.

Miss Bowser, Chatham. 
Miss Gillespie, Chatham.

will teach the best known system 
of shorthand in twenty-eight weekly 
lessons at

; . Deacon, Di J M,
Dawson, John,

Fairweather, A C,
Forster, John B.

Hanlngton, Hon Judged Hon Judge Wilkinson, 
Chatham.

Jarvis, W M,
Jarvis, CEL,

60 Cents a Week.Ш
WHY GO TO A BUSINESS COL- 

I EGtC to be taught shot hand at an 
enoimous expense, when you can 
he instructed at your home bv a 
PRACTICAL SHORTHAND HE-

-jflLlXriD
Boiwser Hotel, Chatham. 

P G Snow, Newcastle.

VALISES
Rev

. PORTER, and at lees than 
fourth the expense ?Logan, Geo. 

Maltby Hiram,
Th* Premium scheme adopted by Geo. 

8. deforest & Sons to introduce their new 
grades of Union Blend Tee, seems to be 
creating great excitement, and the proprie
tors are enable to keep op with the demand 
for this popular Tea. A key and card of 
explanation is placed in every pound pack-

A 8 Ulloclf. Chatham. 
F E Danville, Chatham. 
Hay’s Hotel, Chatham. 
Hay ’■ Hotel, Chatham.

Robert F. Roe*, who supervisee 
the teaching of shorthand at this 
school is one of the best known 
shorthand writers In the United 
States.

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUN'- 
IT Y. Write to us for information 
and references.

THE ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND,

Unity Building, Chicago.

Marvin, J H, 
Miller, Cudlip, 
McKenzie, Mai

Olive, Stanley O, Canada House, Chatham.
Otty, G O Dickson, Riverview Honee, Chatham.

Wp\-

Powys, P 0,
Peters, W Tyng,
Peters, Hard,

Robinson, T Barclay,
Rourke, James,
Raymond, E Lee,

81 monde, CAE,
Sturdee, H L, 
tinarp, F a,
Smith, W K,
Scovil, ТТЯ,
Schofield, Geo A,

Tib bets, A,

Vroom, C N,

Wllmot, Henry,
Wright, H ti,
Willis ton, T B,
Willis ton, J ti,
White, tieury,
Wallace, W ti,
In Addition to the foregoing laymen are 

Hon. Judge Wilkinson and Geo. Burchill 
representatives of St. Paul’s, Chatham, and 
E. Lee Street and B. L. Maltby, represent
ing St. Andrew’s, Newcastle.

Geo E Fisher, Chatham. 
F E Danville, Chatham. 
Geo В Fraser, Chatham.age.

Geo Burchill, Nelson. 
Riverview House, Chatham. 

Geo E Fisher, Chatham,

Bowser Hotel, Chatham. 
Waverley Hotel, Newcastle. 
Riverview House, Chatham.

C. II. B. A.—A Halifax de-patch of lut 
Friday aayi:—It ia now tattled that the 
C. M. B. A. will hold a re-onion in Trnro 
next month. Arrangement- here been made 
with the L C. R. for excursion rate*. Among 
the a peahen will be Arohbiahop O'Brien, 
Rev. Father Sullivan, of Aotigooiah ; 
Joseph Chisholm, berrieter of thie oity ; 
Hon. Mr. Meloerney, M. P., of Kent 

, eoonty, N. B., end Organiier McDonald. 
The celebration taken place on July 18.

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

Shirt town Notes- DOMINION DAY RACES.
$200!

The Town of Newcastle, under its incor
porated status, will not be called “Mirami
chi.” Its boundaries were made extensively 
inclusive, but not sufficiently so to entitle it 
to the ambitions name which some of its 
citizens asserted it must have, and which 
was that of the oldest and most extensive 
“tire district” in New Brunswick.

At the late meeting of the New Brunswick 
Executive, Newcastle received the necessary 
recognition as a corporation under the Towns 
Incorporation Act, 1896.

Certain of our Newcastle friends who pro
pose to be aldermen of the newly incorpor
ated town are evidently determined to profit 
by Chatham’s experience. They declare 
that they have buildings quite aa high as 
those of the commercial metropolis of the 
North Shore, but they don’t propose to 
spend over |700 for an imported Yankee fire 
ladder with gingerbread fixings, or a second 
steam fire engine, when they eaa buy a 600 
gallon chemical engine at one half the coet.

As to water-works, the coming middle 
ward alderman says that when they expend 
$1,400 for the plane and advice of a water 
and sewerage engineering expert, and seen re 
the necessary legislative authority to go on 
with the work, they will Mgo on with it,” 
and not display helpless inactivity after 
everybody else has done their part and the 
council’s turn has come to demonstrate that 
it is not an impracticable body in snob mat
ters and helplessly dependent on expert in
spiration or “any old thing” that will pash 
it along.

Mr. Edward Sinclair is the most popular 
person amongst all who are looked upon as 
alderman io candidates. He will, of course, 
be forced into the field. When be takes hie 
place in the tiret Town Council, he will, no 
doubt, exercise * wholesome restraining 
influence on the centre and left wings of that 
body- His practical ideas and laoonio way 
of expreesing them wi-l make him the 
Jadson governor of the oivio engine.

CAO Bruce, Chatham, 
F K Danville, Chatham, 
b Habberley, Chatham

Hon J В Snowball, Chatham.

Riverview House, Chatham,

Canada House, Chatham. 
Bowser Hotel, Chatham. 

Canada Hosee, Chatham. 
Canada House, Chatham. 

Cameron House, Chatnsm. 
Canada House, Chatham.

There will be a grand meeting of trottera at

CHATHAM DRIVING PARK,
ON MONDAY JULY 3rd,tion

Miramichi Marble Works Now is 
the time to place y oar orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
now eo hand and coming one of the largest 
■Books of marble and grani e monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever ahu* н on the 
north shore, all from the late-t de-igaa and 
worked from the best mate il 1 the іьаікеї 
«an produce. Call and gut our prices. 
They are right.

A PUBLIC HOLIDAY.
The events will be

a--TROTTING RACES-3 іCampbellton. Mr.

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

THREE-MINUTE CLASS.
PURSE, 640 ; OP -N TO ALL HOUSES- 

lst money 624; 2nd, 612; 3rd, 64

TWO-FORTY CLASS.
PURSE, 660 ; OPEN TO ALL HORS В j- 

lat mouey, 636 ; 2nd, 618 ; 3rd, 66.

FREE-FOR-ALL.
PURSE, 6100- * 

let mouey, 660 ; 2nd, 630 ; 3rd, 610.

Entries must be sddressed to the Secretary, and 
will dise on Tiiesdiy, June 27th;

In all raees there must be five to enter and three 
to start.

Heats Best Sin 6. to harasse for all races.
Single admission to Park, 26 eta.; Carriages. 

Children, 10 eta.; Grand Stand, 10 cts.
CHAS. 6ARGEANT, Secy.

The Sohoois sad the Public Library. first Dominion Christian Endeavor 
Convention.It is necessary for the Adyanc* to make 

an explanation aa to the reason why its 
columns do not contain notices of matters of 
public interest in connection with the town 
schools, the proposed public library, etc. 
We were accustomed to receive them at one 
time, when the schools were under different 
control, but of late thie paper hae not been 
favored with any intimations from the 
school authorities for poblioation, while 
they are famished to at least one other 
paper in the town quite regularly. Parents 
of pupils who excel in their studies observe 
that announcement! connected therewith 
are not in the Advance and some of them 
have attributed the fact to hostility or in
difference on the part of this psper. This is 
the opposite of the troth, for if the Adyanc* 
were not apparently ostracised by the school 
authorities and the notices given to other 
papers witheld from it, the latter would 
appear In its columns.

Respecting the publie library, some of the 
commissioners have expressed surprise that, 
notwithstanding a formal request made to 
the secretary, Dr. Cox, (who is also principal 
of the sohoois, ) that a notice of a meeting of 
the board which was appointed for yesterday 
should be sent by him to be published in 
last week’s Advance, he held it back until 
last Thursday morning, when be mailed it 
at the Chatham post office. The Advance 
was at the time, and according to Custom, 
printed and in the hands of its leosl sub
scribers, and miles on its way to others at a 
distance. The secretary, with his charac
teristic ingenuousness hae explained that he 
thought the paper did not go to press until 
Thursdays. Comment on a matter of this 
kind is not necessary, for the circumstances 
are consistent and uniform with other 
abases of his position by the same person in 
connection with this office. We are eon? 
•trained, very reluctantly to refer to the 
•abject as we hive done purely in eelf- 
defenoe, and in order that onr readers and 
friends may understand why it ie that in 
school and library affaire, as managed in 
Chatham, the Advance is, much against its 
inclinations, * frozen out.”

John H. Lawlor k Co. MONTREAL, OCTOBER 6—9, 1899.
Three years ago, at Ottawa, daring the 

joint convention of Ontario and Quebec Pro
vincial Christian Eadeavor Unions, a Cana
dian Council of Christian Eadeavor was 
formed, and It w as arranged that the first 
National Convention should be held under 
its auspices, in 1899, in the oity of Montreal. 
The annual provincial conventions of Quebec 
and Ontario hrve been withdrawn for this 

from which fact the tnooess of the

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping car# !.. 
the accommodation of passengers holilnn 
•weed class tickets, are ran by the C .u 
dian Pacific Railway on Trane-c<>ntineuu
Express train, leaving Windsor S-atioi. I 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday an- GOOD FITTING BOOT? >
running through to Seattle. Paaaengeis fui 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast p lints 
will be accommodated in these car*, on pay
ment a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

Farm Journal is well printed on good 
tpaper with dear type, stitched and trimmed 
so that it opens out like a book, is handsome
ly illustrated, edited by practical, aleeves- 
aolled-np people, iu that it is the greatest, 
•grandest, big-little farm paper in America. 
Jt ie cream, not skim-milk. You most have 
it and we can get it for yon from now up to 
December, 1903, nearly five.years, if yon 
tw>ll pay up your subscription to the Ai>- 
wance a year io advance. Thie also applies 
to new advance paying subscribers.

Drowned :—David Johnston, of Lower 
Mewcaatle, was drowned near Loggieville 
Thnrsday morning. The deceased was 
collecting salmon from the neta whea hie 
boat was strnek by a squall, filled with 
water and sunk immediately. Help was 
sent ont from both sides of the river, but 
when the spot where the boat bed disap
peared waa reached no trace of the un
fortunate man could be found. Deceased 
was abont 21 years old, and eon of Mr. 
David Johnston.

The Miramichi Yacht Club’s Next

._____ _ Race, which is slated for 6th July will
probably be deferred for a few days owing 
to the fast that the first and third days of 
tke month will be largely observed as 
holidays on the Miramichi, while some 
prominent members of the dab wish to 
Attend tbs Bathe ret trotting races o a fitb. 
The most importent reason for the yacht 
race being deferred, however, ie the fact 
ithat Mr. James Miller, captain of the 
Mande, will be abeeo* from bom# on 6th.

25 ct'.;

year,
Montreal meeting may be regarded as 
already assured, so far as attendance is con
cerned; while delegates io considerable num
bers aie expected from all parts of the coun
try. A large contingent from “down by 
the sea ” is looked for, since there is to he 
hot one C. E. Convention in the Maritime

1800.DMth of Mi. John ТІЛ-
Our well selected stock should meet with your 

approval, Satisfaction must surely result.
Mr. John Fish died at hie residence, 

Pleasant street, on Friday evening. Deceas
ed was a eon of the late James Fish and was 
for a number of years postmaster here. 
Mrs. Fish and two daughters survive him.

The funeral took place yesterday and was 
largely attended, Northumberland Lodge, 
A. F. and A. M. and Court Miramichi, I. O. 
F. attended the funeral in regalia. Inter
meut wee ia St, James’ burying ground. 
Rev. Mr. Aitkeo conducted services at the 
house and grave.—Advocate.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION. HATS & GAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
Provinces, instead of the usual three annual 
events. A single-fare rate for the round trip 
hte been secured on all railways. As far as 
possible, the delegates will be billet .d in the 
Christian homes of the city ; the price for 
these billets has been limited by the local 
committee to 60 cents per day for a room, 
and 23 cents for each meal. Suitable accom
modation will also be seemed in hotels aud 
boarding houses, at such rates as the dele
gates may wish to pay ; so that all who 
would come are promised comfortable homes 
at a cost within their means.

The Dominion Convention will be held in 
the magnificent and capacious St. James’ 
Methodist Church, on St. Catherine Street, 
beginning Thursday, October 5th, and clos
ing Monday, the 9th. The peogrsmme and 
general arrangements are in the bands of the 
Canadian Council, which is composed of Mr.
G. Tower Fergneon, Toronto, President ; 
Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D„ Ottawa, vioe-Preii- 
dent ; Mr. C. J. Atkinson, Toronto, Secre
tary-Treasurer ; together with the presidents 
of the eight provincial unions. The follow
ing committee, appointed by Montreal C. E. 
Union, has charge of the local arrangements, 
namely : James Wilson, Chairman ; George 
Lyman, Secretary ; John Cunningham, 
Finance ; J. H. Cayford, Hotels ; W. S. 
Leslie, Reception ; J. Ritchie Bell, Music ;
H. A. Moulton, Press ; W. F. Palmer,
Halls ; Rev. Dr. Dadeon, Pnlpit Supply. 
These are all energetic and enthusiastic 
Eodeavorere and have already applied them
selves to the tasjç before them with the de
termination that nothing shall be left undone 
on their part to make this Convention a 
grand success. #

The programme is now being outlined, 
and among the prominent speakers already 
secured, whom all will be eager to hear, are 
the $ev. Pr. Wilbur Chapman, of Philadel
phia, a very able and much beloved Christian 
Endeavor leader, and .1. Willis Baer, of 
Boston, Secretary ot the United Society, 
who has a large place in the hearts of all 
Canadian E'ideavorere. Both gentlemen are 
eloquent speakers. A social reception to 
delegate in Erekine Churchy the beautiful 
Presbyterian edifice on Sherbrooke street, is 
proposed for pie first night of the Con
vention, and a grand Junior Endeavor rally 
with a specially attractive programme ia 
being grrapged for Saturday afternoon. 
Saturday morning, it is expected that pro
vincial rallies will be held.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ti

Good Fishing ia Miramichi Waters- WHEN ?on want a dress suit come to
VELDON.

During the past two weeks a large num
ber of American sportsmen have visited the 
different pools on the Miramichi and have 
been very successful.

At Camp Adams, which now belongs to 
the Miramichi Fish Club, over forty sal
mon have been killed up to last Saturday 
night. This is a larger number than was 
caught on all the waters of the Reatigouche 
this year, and is a good showing for this pool 
considering the fact that on both the 
Nepieiquit and Reatigouche the fishing baa 
been poor.

Messrs. Crawford, McCutcheon, Willis 
and McCord of New York, J. A. Houston 
of Boston and R. H. Armstrong of this 
town returned from Camp Adams last week. 
The Americans, who are all membeia of the 

k Club, were delighted with the place.
\ Messrs, Simmons Bros., of whom there 

are three, of New York, A- Mitten, Boston, 
A. B. Wallace, of Springfield, Mass., and 
Walter Callender of Providence, R. I., are 
at present enjoying the sport at that popular 
salmon pool.—Advocate.

FOR SALE
THE LIGHT-SHIP “JENNIE.”

J^T

Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.
WHEN you want an eveiyday suit come 

to WELDON.m
Serf a a Little Nnt to Опок-

WHEN you want a knockabout sui: 
come to WELDON.Just a grain of corn 1 The principle upon 

which Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
acts is entirely new. It removes the corn 
layer by layer, without any pain whatever. 
It never fails either. Try it.

I am ili-ected by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, to sell at Public Auction on

TUESDAY, 11th JULY, AT 10 ЗО A.M.,

Exhibits In all the Usual Classes

$13,000 IN PRIZES. WHEN you want good working pmfc 
cheep come to WELDON.

anchois «te., now on board. 
Tei me of sale, CASH.Special Amusements

ON QBOUNDS AND IN HALL.
Рімща synod. WHEN you want the best in town come 

to WELDON. GEO. STABLES,
Auctioneer,The Diocesan Synod of the Church of 

England in New Brunswick is to meet in 
Chatham next week.

The first service will be a celebration of 
the Holy Communion in St. Mary’s Ohapel 
at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning, 4th July.

The second service will be morning prayer, 
with synod sermon, at 10.30 on Tuesday 
forenoon.

After this service, the Synod will assemble 
in tbp Council Chamber of the Town Hall to 
effect organisation. This being done an 
adjournment will probably be bad until g,30, 
when the Bishop will deliver an address, 
and the regular business of the Synod will 
then be proceeded with, day by day, in
cluding evening sessions or meetings.

There will be a celebration of the Holy 
Communion every day at 8 a,tp. at St. 
Mary’s, ancUmorning and evening prayer as 
usual,—at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Under the usual arrangements, provision 
is madp for the continuation of the Synod’s 
sittings until Friday at floon, should the 
business to be transacted not be dieposp4 
of before that time.

MXTSXO
і Ш|ІГ|| you want your wool exchanged 
I If flLn for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
j aud homespuns,call and see us. We will give 

you the largest market price for it.

DAY AND EVENING.

OPEN FROM 9 a.m. TO 10 p.m.
General Admission,

ADULTS, 26c. CHILDREN, 16o.

Special Days at Special Prices.

COUNTY ACCOUNTS.
Si7-«t:up™Pri.!î,Xntoor.!Sur”the "r,t "'r

Newcastle 20th. June 1899.

.W. L.T. WELDON
8AM THOMSON,

Secty. Trésor. Co. Northd,MERCHANT TAILOR.The Doming IntinuLtlonsl “Amorlos 
Cup” Contest. See Newspapers for Special ЛщиеещепЦ.

For Prize Lists and inforiqatlon, address

D. Jf, JffçLaufhlin,
CHATHAM,N. B.WATER STREET,Mb. Thos. Allison’s Opinion of Moiyi- 

rson’s Brook water supply ie a discouraging 
one. In conversation with onr reporter on 

' Tuesday evening he said s
“I tested both Napao River and Morrison’s 

Brook in August 1896 to see whether there
• was water enough ia- either to supply a pulp 
і mill and I found there was not. If there 
; had been Chatham would now have another 
r pulp mill. Yon can say for me that in our 
» driest seasons Morrison’s Brook will not pro-
* dice more than five hundred gallons of water 
tan hour.”

The Masonic Fraternity turned out 
very strongly in St. John last Sunday after- 
no— End, marshalled by Judge McLeod 
and beaded by the 62nd and Carlefcon cornet 
bands,attended service in St. Paul’s (Valley) 
church. Rev. P. G. Snow, rector of New- 

« castle and Grand eÇhaplain of the order, 
t preached an eloquent and forcible sermon 
і from Acte xxviL 28-29 : “And they sound- 
•ed and found twenty fathoms, and going a 
Uitile further they found fifteen fathoms. 
The* fearing lest we ehoeld fall upon rough 
planes, they cast four anchors out of the 
stem and wished for the day.”

Sir Thomas Liptou’e America Cap” chal
lenger, Shamroekf was lgnnobei or Mppday 
afternoon. She was christened by Lady 
Roesell with the customary fcottle of cham
pagne, the fair official saying : “I christen 
you Shamrock ; God bless you, good lack to 
you, may you bring back the cup.”

Threg cheers were then given, and on a 
signal from Lady Russell the boat and tjie 
cradle glided safely into the water. As the 
Shamrock reached midstream a barge collid
ed with her, striking the yacht’s bow above 
the water line and making a big dent.

The tria} аріда of the Shamrock are to be 
made in fperçdly competition with ^he fam. 
one yacht, Brittania, formerly owned by the 
Prince of Wales. It is expected that she 
will display great speed.

In her bonders’ tria| qn Mftnpday fast, the 
Colombie, the new Дтегірап epp defender,
•ailed splendidly. She proved beiself ДО to 
15 seconds quicker then the Defender in go
ing about. She met the Defender and Nava- 
hoe coming out of Newport harbor, accom
panied by s fleet of steam yachts and sailing 
craft. The Navahoe hauled np to windward, 
having only mainsail and jib set, bat the De
fender came down the wind, paaaing under
the stern of the Columbia just after the * expected that a very large number will 
faster bs<j aijrung found for another hitch brace this opportunity of (1) becoming 
toward Jamestown. Instead pf beeping on, acquainted with Lhe bpautifuj *Ld rapidly 
the Columbia was beaded after the Defender, grow jog metropolis of Canada ; (2) seeing 
and the two boats sailed three miles up the and hearing Endeavor workers and leaders 
bay before the wind. When the Columbia 
started after the Defender the latter had a 
lead of abont 200 yards, but after the three 
ipiles were sailed the boats were on even I 
terms, tfoe Columbia if anything being a

Th. boat, h-d their flrat tfi.t N."B,T°° üu WU) l’n.t„ bj the R»..
together under the same sails, mainsail, D. Mackintosh or Doaylantown, Mr. Alex. Crash ie, 
fore.Uye.il And jib. Both boat, made a daughterolkfr. Jrafseott,Йгшегі'моогйем’'

р*тЬ®Г of short hitches, but as tfyey were At the residence of the bridge pzrenti, on June 
half a mile apart little could be judged of fist, by Rev. T G Johnetene, Mr John Newman, 
their lompAratirc ap«d. The Columbia wm

Chaa. A. Everett,
Mgr. and Secy, Teacher Wanted.No1. o. a. Delusion. STJOH*

M Summer 
Vacation.

A aerioua head-on eolliaion oooorred lut 
Friday afternoon on the I. C. R. at Fen. 
obeqnie,which resulted in wrecking two fine 
engine., but in which no one wu injured. 
A freight going eut, No. 6, that left St. 
John st 12.30 in charge of Conductor J. 
Rainnie, Engineer J. Errin and У. (damp, 
bell, fireman, and the d*y expreae from 
Halifax, fiondoctor Andrew Rainnie, 
Engineer Oeorge Kentley and W. Atkinaon, 
fireman, met on the main fine. The freight 
wu joat drawing out of the afcation u the 
axpreu oame in. The engineers reversed, 
applied brakes and then jumped. The two 
engines were .lowing down rapidly when 
they «truck, hot the force of the oolliiion 
wu enfficient to badly amaah and to throw 
them over the embankment on either side of

* *e':0f,d female teacher for District No II, 
Central Na і an. Apply stating .alary to *

Chaluam, June 6, 18911.FRENCH “ALL RIGHT A. G. DICKSON, 
Secretary.

8L John’s delicious summer weather, and our 
superior ventilating fauilitiae, make suiom r study 
Just as pleasant a» at any other time. In fact, there 
is no better time for entering th in just now.

THE HA AC PITMAN SHORTHAND and the New 
Bueinese Practice (for use of which we hold exclusive 
right) are great atten Ццо і рг.іщ jtern.

Send for catalogues.4b. ^Cook’s Cot .on lit . . .. vcazti

Z drtl«,Ui!l IO C l>* t V.'Uos 1 lJut L :■9wm;l. lako n°oih,.r иа ніі V ixtun я. pill* * » 
тенівпКегоид l'rlvt*' i.<1 perJ.° deBrop« stronger. per box. No. 

'ПпіГ и on receipt of price and two S-eent 
dllVj!? „ J l,rt C«»..k €îo,»»p,’,,v Windsor,Onl.

і und „ мін! n:iо геиипшended by all eepousilk- Druggists liyj;v"ada! 7

tar no. і 
J. D. В. K.
Newcastle.

S. КЕІШ A SON.THE IMPORTANT PUBLIC MEETING.
,Oo Thursday evening the grand public 

meeting, in thp interesf, pf Domestic and 
Foreign Missions wilf take place jn Masonic 
Hall, The chair w.Jl be taken by His 
Lordship, Bishop Kingdon at 8 o’clock, and 
addresses will be given by Very Rev. Dean 
Partridge, on Foreign Missions ; by Ven. 
Archdeacon Neales, on Domestic Missions; 
by Wm. M. Jarvis Esq., of St. John on some 
branch of missionary work, and others will 
probably also address the meeting. There 
will be a collection in aid of Domestic and 
foreign Missions. There will be a full 
огсЬецгаІ acpompanifpent to the missionary 
hymns to be pang sfc this meeting j 6f)4 tfoe 
public are cordially invited to be present,

The members of the Synod of whose 
coming to Chatham notice baa been given, 
and their domicile while here are aubstantial-

This fine trotting and carri 
the Cam

stallion will stand 
mm June let.
All Right.

of George Lee (2 231), Black Pilot (2.30),
(2.33f on a half-mile track, 2;24 j on ice), and 
others below 2.40. darned by Fre

Call *n

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE
FOR ANY OF IHE F0LUWI.C.

■log and carriage 
Hou»e ■ table» fro: 

t, eirtd by 
>. Black Pil

M.“Se, ?„ Newcastle by<H.'l>.^,t«iЯІІ erou House stab 
All Right, eirtd I5817, elre 

Black
others below 2.40. darned by French Lion, ’h/'by 
Flying Fienchmm ; second dam by Farmer's Glory, 
third dam by imported dalidan (tlioroug 

і am by the Coni

Provinces.
French All

He ie a dapple bay, stands 16 
1200 lbe. He is a \eiy haodso 
Uiree first

producer of trottera ; 
trottera ; Ht ia the aire

Speculator all ol

Bird

(thoroughbred), 
рг.міисег of the , 

the Maritime
INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.fourth d 

fastest „ 
Provinces.

roy Horse, o 
eoun 'est stock inthe track. Fortunately, noue of the oars 

left the rails and only a small section of the 
road bed waa damaged. The shook to the 

in the ears was very flight
, Three Trips a Week

----- FOR-----

Пініт has6 a trotting record of 2.41. 
ds 16 hands high and weighs 

Ie is a \ eiy handsome horse, having taken i 
it prizes at Prince Edward Ielaod Inhibitions. ' 
All Hiuht U fast ; his sire Is fast aud a 

of trotters : his *

There are thirty-five societies in the 
Montreal Local C. E. Union, and they will 
all do their share to render the sojourn of 
the visiting hosts next October, happy, 
enjoyable and profitable. It is confidently

env

PERSIATlC PLANT
за flowers and plants beauti

passengers
Wrecking crews from Moncton and Sussex 
cleared the line. An investigating will be 
held to ascertain who waa responsible fop 
the accident. The report now is that the 
freight train should have been on the siding. 
The semaphore was not up. The Pen- 
obsquis station agent and his assistant were 
suspended as one result of the mishap.

makes 
e. and healthy, BOSTON.■ strungdam aud brood

following 
lie, Honest Ton., Cou 
which are 2,35 tru

of the 
Lax igiie, Honest Тої viaeer oud PLANT SPRAY kill. .11 kind, of

insects on trees, shrubs and flowering plants 
without any injurions effect.

Shorthand :—We c»ll the attention of 
onr readers to the “sd” of the Robert F. 
Roes School for Shorthand. Mr. Rose, who 
bee charge of the instruction, ie perhaps the 
beet known shorthand writer in the United

іHere,
ЦЕО. MAR^U(S,

Commencing Apr 
17, the Steamers o 
this Company wU 
leave tit. John for 
Esetport, Lobec, Port
land end 
every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday 
morning, at 8.15 
standard.

Returning, leave Boston same days, at 
8.15 a.m.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage checked through.

Poseeugere arriving in St. Joh 
go direct to the Steamer and take Csbiu 
Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. O. E. LAECHLER, Agent,

tit. John, N. B.

FLY AND INSECT POWDER
quickly rids bouses and out-buildings from 
all sorts of flies and insects.Z. TINGLEY,

States. In 1894 be reported the speeches of 
•ow President McKinley, on his western 
trip, for tbe Chicago Tribune, and in 1896 
.accompanied William Jennings Bryan on bis 
famous campaign, as the correspondent of 
ihe Associated Prose, reporting every speech 
-nude by tbe Free Silver champion. He 
guarantees to teach shorthand io twenty- 
sigkt weekly lessons. Mr. Rose ie reeom- 
mended by tbe managing editors of the

HAIRDRESSER, ETC., DE8Ad^E^mRcPL£lHM;
SHAVING PARLOR “d motb, ™

from all over the Dominion ; sud (3) enjoy
ing a spirtual feast of good thing". Who
soever will, let him come.—Com.

BostonFor Bisley- jy as indicated below :
THF CtERGY.Lûut.-Col. McLean of the 62nd S John 

Fusiliers, commandant of the Bisley team, 
officially inspected his meu »t Montreal Barahamf A, 
and they sailed on Saturday morning on the peliiss, W в’,
Allan Line, R. M. S. T.ioni for Li.erpool, Dc"’ м“в,‘Й. cSS
The members of the team are : Lieut.- ColgtoI1 R w fleo щц
Col. H. H, McLean, 62nd fusiliers, com- Campbell, J Roy, Rev Canon Forsyth, Chatham. 
rn.nd.ot f M.jor K, A, Helmer, 43rd Batt. j, J R 0o“rtu' cb*lh*B-
edjnUot ; Lieut. H. C. Bl.ir, 78th B.tt, ' Cdmm, R W,’

T peabrieiy, Chatham.Armstrong, W B, Benson Building ___ BbD BUG EXTERMINA-
Chatham TOM »• » perfect insecticide, quicklyvnainam. kiUinu ац eorU of ЬаКв.

DOQ WASH *ur the cure of mange 
I aud also tor killing fleas, lice and other 

vermin that infest doge.

Rev Canon Forsyth, Chatham. 
P H C Benson, Chatham. 
P H C Веьeon,

MaBEIED Water Street,
Chetbàm.

He will also keep a flreticles» stock

Ciga 8, Tobaccos, Pipes, HORSE WASH for the ««« of
_ . . _ scratches, ring worme, eciem. end .11smokers Goods generally .kin дійме».

n In the evening can 
Berth or

Hew York World and all Chicago papm 
*Tbi« i* undoubtedly tbe beet opportonity to

P H C Benson, Chatham. 
Rev Canon Forsyth, Chatham.
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